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Looking for an unusuaT
"theme fortfbritfalshower?
Think about a , garden
shower. Quests can bring
seeds, flowering bijlbs,

A Letter to
Newl

unusual . plant

stands,

planting tools, books! on
growing greens and flqwer
arranging.
Another unusual idea
would be a wine shower
with an assortment of
wines, wine glas ses,
graceful carafes, pitchers
and even cheese boards
Oriental customs
Why doiwe throw shoes
after the bride? Probabi y it
dates from the ancent
Middle East where inen
would exchange their
sandals to symbolize the
exchange of property. So
shoes signify transfer of
authority from the bripe's
father to her husband.

Dear Lovers,
Tenderly you touch each other's hands.
Gently you look into each other's eyes. Your
voices often become hushecT&nd you speak to
each other in OUE midst. Special smiles pass
between you .. .^your love for each other
speaks to us so clearly and concisely. You are
a living, breathing and very appealing invitation to fall intovewith each other all over
again...
We find ourselyes\looking into each other's
eyes and saying. "Oh, yes, I remember
What a blessing your love for each other is
forus.
Never let us tell you it is "kid stuff.
Answer us that we need* to be "kids" with
you. Don't listen if w§ tell you that this will
pass with garbage to b\p taken out and lawns
to me mowed and dirty socks and diapers.
Just smile and whisper to us that it doesn't
have to. Help us believe that marriage is not
the end of romance but a commitment to
living romance as a lifestyle. Help us look at
you and then turn to each other and say, can
you hear us? We are telling you how very,
very much we need you. You are the living
memory of how we began... and you are the
promise of how we can continue.

MALL
"The Main Street
of Greece"

Thank you,
Rochester Marriage Encounter
J

70 STORES TO SERVE YOU
OPEN DAILY 10:00 A.M. to 9:30 P.M.

LONG POND ROAD AND
RIDGE ROAD WEST

MOST STORES OPEN SUNDAY NOON TO 5
THESE FINE STORES HAVE EVERY THING FOR THE
NEW COUPLE - FROM FOOD TO FASHIONS
TO HOME FURNISHINGS

Why not take over
the gorgeous Royal Scot
for your wedding reception.

Some Saturday afternoons we turn over the
entire Royal Scot to large wedding parties. You
and your guests can have full run of our
spacious dining and pub areas . . . up to two
hundred persons can be accommodated.
And our smaller rooms are ideal for evening
weddings of up to one hundred, bachelor
dinners or bridal showers.
Call our Banquet Manager for details.
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Services
Community Savings Bank
Grinnell Travel
Lincoln First Bank
Whelply & Paul

Miscellany
Athlete's Outlet
Bathtique Shop

Jeans & Tops
Gap
Old West

Bennett Card
Children's Photographer
Claire's Boutique
Disc Records

Jewelry
Gemstone
Hersh bergs
PiercingPagoda
Scheers
Zales

FooH

Flu* nStu*
Jo Ann Fabric
Kay Bee Toy and Hobbychi'M
j
*^%t*
Long Ridge Liquor
Marjax

Rite km Drug *i6iS '
Sharrna Emporium ^
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Nobil
Sneak & Cleat

B. Forman
Brooks^
Casual Corner
Fashion Bug
FoxrrJQo/
Lane Bryant
Lerners/
Nusbaums Bridal
ParklaneHosiery
RiccgraiHy Place
Sample
Shoe Stores
Altiers
A.S. Beck 7>

Restaurants
Carousel Snack Shop
Friendly Ice Cream
McCurdy Country Kitchen
Woolworth's Harvest House
Woolworth's Coffee Shop

Kinney

Women's Fashions

Roysl Scoc Sccik fiouw Hudson at E. Rtdfe
to Iro«kqa<* J U * ^ ^

Nature Food
Star Market
Tiffany's Bakery

Hanover

Men's Fashions
Bonds
Chess King
David's Mens Shop
Jeans West
Merry Go Round
National Shirt
Tuxedo Junction v
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Bakers
Father & Son
Florsheim

Department Stores
McCurdys
Pennys
Sears
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